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1 ~ 1 Poke of Connaught, younger brother of tne j

! Duke ot 1
considerable money and valuables of the for him to go down hand over hand, and 
guests, would be reaché* to-day. ) knowing laceration would result if he

Last of'Dead I s“^ down the rope, he first carefully tied
XT V . xr X ,<D L. . » , up his hands with towels, then
New York, March 18.—The following . ... 6 • - ,

is a revised list of the dyad: I Clambered Oat-on the Window Sill,
John Controlly, employee of the hotel, i and swinging clear, shot down like light- ' 

died at Flower Hospital. l ning. Them were ready hands below top
Mrs. Addie Gibson, 35, Cincinnati, U , break his fall, and when the bandages- 

died at Murray Hill hotel. htad been removed from the man’s hands , - ... .
Eleanor Louise Goodman, 17,- daughter it was found he had not even blistered V6t6rmill6u Opposition to AtitO- 

of Samuel Goodman, of this .city, died them. A great shout went up from the 1 matic Cminlintr Rill—Chnatp i 
at Bellevue Hospital. I crowd as Mr. Wells landed safely. He i -7--.. - ^

Miss La scelles G randy, of Elizabeth 1 asked for his family, thanked the fire- j v Cheered.
Cit, N. G., burned to death. I men and others for their assistance and 1

Mrs. Morris P. Henry, of this city. 1 disappeared. •' % I
_ died at Roosevelt Hospital this morning ! Another thrilling oçcui

>Je6S~, ■ ' "■
" '"Ttaney

What London 
I) is Saying

Victims of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha
1 and third son of the Queen, came from 

Cairo to Clmlez to take part In the de- I 
liberations. It has been arranged that the 1 
Duke of Oohnaught’s "son, Prince Arthur, 
who was born January IS, 1883, and who 
Is being educated at Eton, Is to leave 
school In Jamary and go to Germany for 
the purpose of completing his education be
fore he enters the Germany army. Very 
large and valuable estates go with the 
cession to t&esdnchy, as the debts ot Duke 
Ernest died with .him, he having no power 
to encumber the ducal revenues or estates.

iHotel Fire I

v'aSr

POWDERThrilling Scenes at the Destruc
tion of the Windsor in 

New York. • f 4
Absolutely Pure
* '

BUC-

ys

RowingCoi
■ ;

iKirk, soap manufacturer, Chicago, died issue threw them into hysterical cheer- IWhxr 1 the tactful donation to the fund ralwxl to ! li
at Bellevue Hospital. 1 ing. A woman appeared at a fifth floor L*UCny. assist the relatives 0# thè victims of -the l ™

Mrs. Warren Leland, wife of the pro- window and made \. ■ , Toulon powder magazine explosion. The
prietor of the hotel, burns on the body, ^______. T Prince of Wales tteeded the subscription

The Death Roll Now Includes Fif- llied at Plower ho8pital- Preparations for a Lepp. London, March 17.—The event of the from British re*’«e*ts wltli $1,000.
_ Miss Helen Leland, daughter of, the The spectators waited hèrfg wait Just week.was of Mr. Choate, United Staten ' Hie-emigration returns shew a continued

teen N tunes- -Forty Persons • proprietor of the hotel, found dead. j at this ipstant a firemangame into sight ambassador, as a public speaker at the decrease of em'gration. In the month of
Btill Mioain ir /'Amelia Paddock, of Irvington, N. -Y., on the roof above hef With*a rope. Roar- banquet of the Association Chambers of February 2,828 persons went to tjm United
BtlU miaalUg.____„—died at the fire. '■ , ,-a — * j ing his instructions above the crackling C*mnreree of - the United Kingdom. I States, compared with. 3,377 "during the

Mary Sullivan, of this city, died at and hissing noise he dropped the rope While the speech was much admiredsame month “o* 1898. The emigration to 
Bellevue Hospital. „ j before her. The woman kept her wits -straight utterances from, a self-respect- ( Canada has not changed, but the emlgra-

Àn unknown man juntoed from the 1 and soon had it tied about her aa or- ’ in8 nation, there is a tinge of disap- - tlon to Australia shows a substantial ln- 
. - ,ist at in thp Wind6or roof at the rear of the hotel. j dered. Then obeying further orders shePrintoent in many .quarters. Thus crease.
1 1 *'8t °v •“J ** 1 ~ , 0 0 I An unknown woman jumped from the sprang into the air and the firèman low- Mr. David Christie Murray, novelist Major Count Esteztoazy has .made some
Hotel fire shows , lo persons killed, pos- pjfth avenue window and died at Helen 1 ered her. The crowd was just begin- and editor of the London Morning, seemingly
sibly fifteen fatally injured, without at- | Gould’s house. I nine to cheer when flames hurst from writes: “We have had the intellectual |
tempting to speculate on bodies in the 
ruins. Forty persons are missing. Fifty- 
two names are on the list of injured ;

ale! - /Building.
■

In Georgia
v. - . TT’

' -m

Governor Chandler Strongly De
nounces the Shooting Affair 

at Palmetto.
New York, March 18,—The most com-

! ning to cheer when flames hurst from writes: “We have had the intellectual | Frank Statements
An unknown ehild- was thrown from , a window below the woman and their, ap^ritnal best^ of America with^ us this week to an Interviewer. He said that 

one of the windo-wA -
An unknown woman jumped from -i 

window and died at 19 East 6th Street.
Warren Leland is at the Grenoble j sw,lng round with feet toward the build- .

Three fire engines and a hundred po- } hotel and is Hying in the rooms just jng. she doubled up her legs and gave ea
licemen remained all night about the vacated by Rudyard KlpKng. Mr. Le- : a mighty shove as she plunged out into
ii mire building These engines poured lanfl’s mp”tal condition was reported this the air a distance of 15 or. 20 feet. Her

i forenoon to be considerably improved. * - " -
Mrs. Alfred Decorbonal .if this city, j 8t0p her fall itito the flames- dropped her XYnt

well known stock broker, who ; th(. aras of some ‘firemenTaiting 8Pr L P bot-ea,e^"lr<Jea
in tho- WilldSflP hotpl. re* Kalomr CVm moo not oovirtiiolrr Knvnrul anti *

vr5~
Discharged Negro Soldiers Are 

Blamed for the ^torder 
in the State.

! shouts, turned into cries of horror, as. she ' J’eaïs» .^ut we have not had the French headquarters staff supplied b'm
plubgnt into them. She seemed to strike ^ierlcanl. us'n?Jld we had no ^th anti-Dreyfus articles “Beady written 
wildly with her hands and then the body tbe®- ^e feehng still tor Insertion In the American papers.” He

■ swim» round with feet toward the hnild. €X1 _ în mutions of mlUds in the Unit- ajg0 expressed the wish that he had enough
es that we are guided solely by j money to Join Agalnaldo and serve In his 
îlfish interests and indifference, j uttle army.”
■ding the newly appointed am- j \ squad of Fife's carpenters has begun 
>r, in his maiden speech, brilh- ; tnafug the '6he™rw**e ’ spars and other 

™ a f*W generahties ^ The log for the mainmast has ar
rived atfd It ts a beautiful stick of Oregon 
pine a little over 100 feet long. Therefore 
it will be ted feet, longer than the Val
kyries. Mr. Fife, It Is therefore claimed, 
“evidently Intends to go the limit In can
vas.” -

whose whereabouts are known. ' '

.’ ,=blour 
This 
hflüBiw

rescuer, who had been endeavoring to. ^Hy-
Atlanta, Ga„ Mardh 17,—Governor 

-Chandler is very titter in Ms denuncia
tion of the Palmetto affair. He attributes 
the trouble to the fact that ne&v regi
ments and soldiers have been passing 
through the country anitbc sight of them 
has placed in the mind of the negro a 
spirit of boldness.
- “Until recently,” said he, “there was 
no race friction in the state. The Geor-

-ix large streams of water on the flames, | 
which would start up at intervals in spite wjfp 0f a

I had !.aoffiw. Windsor hotel, re- M^She“j w^UnSfsta^ab^0 totenMto prove

namcTcould be learned.
Details of the Disaster.

uf the firemen.
Little explosions occurred frequently ported last night missing, is safe, 

from escaping gas, the pines having been j 
" ‘ ' “ " ; ‘ -'er part . of tiie !

____ _____ „‘_rtion that W6s left. |
Citizens were kept a block away from the names of the injured were fairly

weH ascertained this morning.
■' ' At the: foHowingaflpt ____

i-ieces 01 wail were r anmg given ont* Miss Alice V?< PlÜÎ sister , and hands, bee been fallen to her home, as f ,v JS
and then, and there was the danger of Governor Chandler, ot Georgia, frac- : Her injuries are not serious. we mnRt tai,„ _en t f’ _
the wall at the back of the building tured leg, sprained back» not serious; Aside from those who Jumped, the women , ,/T, “__=

Condition of Injured.
America’s Friendship for Britain

is nowise of the self-sacrificing order. 
Mr. Choate was as genial as could be 
desired, and at the same time wag 
most dexterous. It is a pity he should

smashed all <>Yèr thé 
building, the only po New York, March 18.—At the hospitals

New York, March 18.—Polly Doonan, a 
domestic, who was taken to Harlem hos- 

wag pltal suffering from burns about the face

. »u-.-t •* TT flb.i
the ruins as w.;^

Pieces of Wall Were Falling ht or imr gia negro is not naturally vicious nor pre
disposed to the commission of any ser
ious crimes. This was demonstrated dur
ing a hundred years of slavery. The 
Georgia white man is not his enemy as 
he has had abundant reason to knotv 

etttieû-. / Such

i
that the wall at the back of the building tured leg, sprained back» not serious; a«we nom moss wno jnropw, tue w«wu wav of friendahln and «mflipm» fmm A Chlcaro Desttl Sarieoe Who “Passed Up,’
aaMBBRIRK^-

the hideous appearance of the mills be- ’
bind them, which smoked and steamed not serious, w
and eniittM a bad stench, f At the Presbyterian hospital: Adelaide

Fifth avenue and 46th and 47th streets Wheeler, hums on back,' improving; Dor- 
impassable. They were filled with othy Wheeler, burned hand, shock, im- 

Eebris and in many instances flag stones proving; Miss Von^fiecel, broken leg and 
broken by the great crash of stone ribs, improving; Mrs. F. Hirsch, burned 

FhfHancEI - — “j face and hands, improving; Edward Skel-
Gangs of men were kept all night at ton, bums on face, improving. '

|t he ruins, ready to begin the j At New York hospital;. William T.
I Love, clerk of hotel, burns on face and 
1 head, improving; Bllen Gnrren, domestic 

kt the earliest moment such work should 0f the hotel, burn# on arms and legs, not
j dangerous.

m
since he becai 

ÿ outrages as t 
cured in this

the state

*

»f iu-clase
soMiers. the scum

firs. Louise Waldo, New Y

..Irk, 0$ Chicago, became hysterical when I feel sure that every Englishman un- 
she heard of her mother’s death. Mrs. derqtauds it is ft question of defence,
Hasktoga sgld all her own and her mother's and will wish America all sorts of good • 
jewellery >ah lost In thé Are. Sne placed luck-in Its efforts. I tetieve it will be
the total loss at $200,000. of the greatest possible advantage to __________

Robber at Work. ! ®rcft Britain that the American navy 1 . . P„,____She_
_ . . x._, should reoccnpy its former position, not *•* wi»rtaweis .sf Demleloa Besleos Shew

New York; March 18.-A. A, >im»s second to ourselves, but our equal. The AatookMag Advaeces for Eight
of this city, made inquiries to-day tor ^ at the peace of the * ■
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wicheimann, who world would be those who great fleets, Moitts Fast
recently arrived from Badenhurg, Ger- each tinder its own flag; keeping the
,BanLteFC M^N&TaH he™ to. *** I T

the hotel yesterday afternoon, arriving The governmentautomatie couplings expért8 lmportH of the I,atulnlotl for 
at 3 o’clock. As he was passing the end till fias created such an outcry that elght months ending 28th February last has

, the third floor about the time there is little likelihood of its passing been prepared and shows an Increase In
the fire began he sa-w a man, a stranger, into law this session. Thé president of , the aggregate of $11,640,441. This Is en- 
grabbing up valuables in the room. He the board of trade, Mr, C. T. Rjtchie, tlreiy due to the large Increase la Importsl 
said: “I was astounded at the sight. I receivèd an influential deputation of there'being a decrease of nearly five mil- 
caught the man and said ’why don’t you mine owners who are against the bill. Don# In exports. The total aggregate trade
try to save some lives instead of robbing They threaten to withdraw their sup- for eight months was *215,070,000, corn-
people.’ .The, man. . -then dashed out” Port from the goverfiment if the bill pared with $208,435,000 last year. The lm- 
Mr. Nimis lSHd wheti fie got out on the . 1 ports Increased for the same period by
fite escape 'a man’s body struck him, .Conservative), $16,506. TiWAgty Increased from $M,»50,-
failing from above, and almost took him “■ "• tor the- West division of Wolver- 000 for eight mouths last year, -to $16,-
with it. - has been an ironmaster 427,000 this year; Increase, $2,200.000.

an<l "ho , is a member of There was an Increase of about $70000 In 
the' coiwcil of the mining' association duty for the month.
Of Great Britain, and of the iron and The annual report of the Indian depart-
gteel institute, ex-president of the ment just Issued- Shows an aggregate of .

....... - -, B.r , ■ J1,0*1 Trade AssqctitionSÿMd 100,093 souls last year, as agalnat,98.364 . »* s““ ?**;SSSVoS»WoSS*its £>■ ter**
Town on the SNmol Bay Ukç. tion, declared that The J acres. . Tti^oollections during the year creasing Itargl and Military 4

reliBfe. i Number of Shtmting -Accidents f^ were $106,363, and the capital Indian trust gor^ea-
Manila, March 18.-An attack was made here compated^ very favorable wil£ fuaa $3,725,746. The disburse. ' ^ ‘

. _ ' . ... America. ments were *267,324, and the expenditure Christiana, March 16.—The refusal or
by the rebels yesterday upon a battery at | . I of the consolidated funds, $952,800. sixty left est members of the storthing to
Lema Church, but were repulsed by the ”r. Rttchie replied that the measure , or . ■---------------- dine with the Swedish Crown Rrince
Pennsylvanians with heavy loss. Lieu- opposition m Amenca pUItgUING THE COMMISSIONER. Qustaf, who is acting as regent ot
tenant Thomson and Privates McVay and ^ hadZn exŒ ’ HowL'î I Sweden and Norway, is doubly «gm-
MoCanso, of Company C, were wounded. Mr. Ritchie, added, be woulF ronsuît ' „Sa“ Franmsco, Cala., Mareb 17. H Scant as emphasizin* the resentment pro-

A gunboat, with a company of the 23rd with his colleagues wtifr ttie vtew of 1 W' Sample' of (?;ty' bo8me86 Yoked w Norway by a recCTit wyitig of

- - t* rrz ! fea xmsnr. saas
ment has been advised of the arrival at even ;f ;t passed> Mr: Ritchie promised Fawcett’s office; that official is stiU ebief- tion of open enmity to Sweden which
Manila of the battleship Oregon. it will not he knfoi^ed nW«ii of-survey. however, end his removal will has been made in Christiania of late.

In spite of the action of the storthing 
last winter in’ legalizing the adoption of 
the separate Norwegian flag, an over
whelming majority of the people of Nor
way bitterly oppose the existing regime. 
Of late in both Norway and Sweden 
there has been an ominous increase of 
military and naval forces with dearly 
one object in view, the support if neces
sary by arms claims which may lead to 
an entire separation of the two coun
tries. The opposition tojtfio continuance 
of the union is stronger in Norway than 
in Sweden, but even the Swedes contend 
that the existing union, which rests no
on the Rikshkt or Great Charter, de
claring au irrévocable union without pre
judice to the separate government con
stitution and laws of each country, can
not be continued without modification of 
a radical character. -Norway’s political 
grievance is that she is deprived of her 
just share in the common government, 
but the principal grievances are of com
mercial origin and arc provoked by the 
foreign trade interests of the two coun
tries. Their commereial poVttcs are dia- 
m. trically opposed. Sweden having adopt
ed protectionism and Norway free trade.

bofli$^p rMaeon
on the police. For months another regi
ment of these lawless vagabonds, wear
ing the uniform of the United States sol
diers. terrorised Chieamauga and the 

•town of Lyttel in North Georgia, to say 
nothing of the Griffin episode and other 
similar occurrences. They had to be es
corted through every iron them city 
through which they passed after they 

•'were discharged by a battalion of police, 
to prevent their looting the stores and 
terrorizing the people.

“The Lessburg outrage, the Palmetto 
burning and many other similar crimes 
committed in Georgia by negroes during 
the last few months are due to the bane
ful influence and example of these law
less rowdies who disgraced the uniform 
they wore. This is the primary cause of 
afl these troubles.

“Still this does not justify the bloody 
find barbarious retaliation of Lessburg 
and Palmetto. The white men who par
ticipated in the sanguinary dramas are, 
as unjustifiable in their 'conduct as the 
negroes they lynched. Both' were a dis
grace to Mir civilization' and a reproach 
to onr state, and all "the power of the 
state shall be used' to prevent a recur
rence of such crimes and to puni* the 
perpetrators.”

NORWAY’S GRIEVANCES.

> fireever toe I a
jgfjgrkiiii

It up until he fell nneonsctmi# to Ote rioor. 
The faculty have-taken the matter up.

EEiTliEB. I

ley

were

were

Search for the Bodies

••
be possible.

It is said that it might he noon before 
the continual outbursts of flame would 
c<*ase, and the heat leave the,debris.

\t about 8 o’clock men were set to Brady, commissioner of buildings, says 
WOrk on the 46th street side tearing not only was the Windsor hotel unfit 
down the threatening wall. I to be used for hotel purposes, but also

Fdward Kfllen a milkman, said to- in the city there are at least a dozen 
lav that he saw the inception of the houses where patrons take equal risks 

He ran into the hotel and tried to with their lives. “The lesson of the 
-a nd in an alarm by means of the hotel Windsor hotel fire is now known," said 
automatic box, but it would.-not work. ‘ Commissioner Brady, “tt simply Ulus- 
Then he ran into the street sending in trates the helplessness of tins department 
an alarm there, and returned to the ho- ’ with reference to old buildings The 

He said that a corporal and aj Windsor was built mater the old laws of 
1 ivate of the Astor battery ran in ! 1871, and did not have fire escapes on 
withhim Thev found the fire burning up it until 1885. In 1882 the owners were 

jMWfigh the shaft. He and the other , ordered to put up fire escapes, but did 
• " got down the hotel fire hose and not comply with the order for nearly

whkh haT““ugh” fire? a“d’tetichThc^ j ment directed tiiat fidfiititija! fire es-,.. j sysg
Their Efforts Were Unavailing ; ! that the Windsor hotel Was a Safe place

,nd they had to give it up when the ’ for people to live, t«$ the reason that it 
d imes came up to them. Bicycle Fo- was built under law# which made cheap 
liceniau Charles Leibold says he rescued tmildings possible, and protected that 
five persons from the fire. He got four sort of work. W^-eaituot touch fully a 
ni«n out from one of the lower floors and dozen hotels that would go up as quickly 
■ anied a fifth man down on h*S should- ■ as did the Windsor. If we should say 
t-rs. He heard a woman on the .fifth ; anything against them there Would 
floor, but though he tried to go to her he promptly be talk of blackmail. Then 
was unable to do so and had to hurry | the laws also take particular care of 
nit of the burning building. 1 vested rights.”

Mrs. Alice W- Price, sister-in-law ot j Thrilling Scenes.
Governor Chandler of Georgia,, who is at | N>w York Mart.h 18.—The cool fiour- 
Bellevae with a broken teg, was reported . Rge djgplaÿe<1 ^ $ywary p. Wells, who 
this morning as doing well. ] with wife and daughter was a guest

Mrs. Sol Smith Russell. Wind- at tbe hotel was thç means of saving all
actor, who was registered at, - • . throe. Wells 1s past middle age, and is 
sor hotel, was not in the ho - ! a resident-of Jamestown, N.J. 'He, his
time of the fire and^ is safe and wed. , wifp ftn(] danghtcr had hardly time to 
ixate Forsythe, anAmienea ■’ realize that something had gone wrong
who arrived from England and who re- whpn the smokp ro)ipd through the cor- 
aistored at the hotel, was m | Hdor, and their escape was cut off in
iihia yesterday. that direction. The window was now

At about 9 o clock the rear wall of the , ^ OBjy hope, and to jump meant cer-
| tain death. Mr. Wells besought his fam- 

Threatetoed to Fall fly to be calm and then proceeded with
"ml all thé inmates of Nos. 6 and 8 east grea^ deliberation to measure thé chances 
7th street were ordered to move from 0f escape. He-first-paid out the Are 

■ ir houses. The rear wall was bending rope in the room Until he saw it
vards these building#

* a.;Unsafe Hotels.
New York, March 18.—Thomas J.

the
M

room on

tire

">
two men TIE 6ÜIIBES EMME&.

t-.: -r#

- '

,

it will not be enforced until suitable of-siiTvey„ however, and his removal will 
coupling is found, tn the meantime b* «sked. The demand will also he made 
Mr. Richard Bell, secretary of the f®r Fawcett’s prosecution on a number 
Railway Servants’ Society, leaves Liv- ! °< charges of alleged official misconduct, 
erpool to-day for New York on a three 

! weeks tour for the purpose of iaveeti- 
1 gating the automatic couplings and time <K>”"

^ nome Maren, to.-ABe wm* saving appliances used on American =
tion which the physicians have decided railways. 7
to perform upon His , Holiness takes 
place this morning. It is necessitated 
hy the fact that the physicians irere-ub- 
able to sew up the .wound after

THE POPE’S ILLNESS.
-o-

Another Operatiofi Will Be Performed 
On His Holiness To-day.

i H. Ashley, «f Rowland, ti at th- Wll-

y-' ——
... ‘ A#mrde*" .

mgfctet Homts—World’- Mr. 
Gold Medal; Midwinter Fair.

-o■ ■tel
Rome, March, 18.—The second opera-

Up to now thees-
Receptlons Given Queen Victoria 

the ln lhe so°th of France have been ail that
ftest Operirtïonf*' iV wiil not bp A "pain- T,”* “ preftv slght
ful one, and the Pope readily con- a deputation of fish wives
sented to undergo it. ■ J”** vomen from Nlc<’ «ttended, Ir

I their picturesque costumes, and presented 
the Queen with a bouquet of choice to»-- 

j era and an address of vdetoome. The depu- 
New Orieans, la,, March 18-—Gener- tat'on was received by Lieutenant-Colonel 

al W. P. Reyes, leader of the ill-fated Wm. P. Carrington, C.P, Her Majesty’s 
Nicaraguan revolution, has arrived here equerry, on behalf of the Queen, but the 

He is in bed women insisted on seeing the Queen herself 
health and undecided about bis future and were allowed to station themselves at 
plans. * the gates ot the hotel. Queen Victoria, on

approaching, ordered the carriage to be 
stopped; and spoke a few kind words of 
thanks to the delighted fish wives, who 

Paris, March 18. — Two expleelonr oc broke Into warm demonstrations of appre- 
curred to-day at the government ammm.1- elation at Her Majesty’s graeiouenews. 
tion factory at Bourges. In the Shell shop ! The -Queen held a family counc’l at 

killed and five ininred. At Cimles recently and discussed thé Saxe- 
Marsellles a cartridge exploded, blowing Coburg and Gotha succession, the death of 
up a quantity of gun powder. Three men Prince Alfred of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 

Injured, and great damage was done only soil of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, making such a step necessary. The

cape rope in rne room mini ,tiv saw -u.
■ ...u= --------------------- - , would reach the .ground, and hauling it
1'he building department wreckers j,ack securely fastened it about his 

1 ivd to shore up the WaV 80 daughter’s waist, then lifted the girl to
uld be pushed in, and small parts of t^e wjn(iow ledge and slowly lowered 
................... ’-'~J -------,;'1" 1 her. Bracing his feet against the wall

«HT—
iid fall in the desired direction. ' her. Bracing iiis feet against the wall

The <ras company’s men were busy this the room he passed out the rope, at 
ruing trying to locate breaks to the which dangled the "almost in-

-■s. <0 as to shut off the gas, which ^jn^te -body of his daughter, 
nil burning and giving no end of ( Smoke and Flames Shot Out

i ■"" home of Helen Gould on the at intervals from the window below but 
■ (■■■:,-t corner of 47th street was sur- the passage of the girl was not retarded 

1 ■1,1 hv a cordon of policemen all and in » few second
and ' morning, while detectives ground, She was qàickfrtisken ««^of 

. the interior. A policeman ae- by the firemen who ^l^s^ph”- 
,■ ,,anied everv person who entered the rope fins hauled back by Mr. Wells rod 

Revond a few windows being , exactly the same teg
k-n the house was not damaged, ex- throughm thecase ^°^,adv "" i*isrsrsrss

u;'ihe tKMlies and injured have been ed the rope back after 
II from the house, but the interior family safe. He then made 

in great confusion. for his own descent. He
it is thought the safe, in which was seemingly, that it would be impossible

! 1> -nso-'JREYES AT NEW ORLEANS.

wmàSfr- seRfrom Bocas del Tohro. ■CREAMrf-9fn-

BAKING
POWDfR

EXPLOSIONS OF POWDER.
O-

Mthree men were BennetJohn McLeod, owner of Lake 
townslte. and one of the men.-, who hnre 
found riches ln the north, arrived é^ths 
Amur, and 'e at the Dominion.

A Pwt 0 rap* Cnm ot Tartar Powder.
Id YEARS THE STANDARDwere 

to the building. i
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